
HOW TO

Uncover Your Story

YOUR TIMELINE
Take a moment and think about all the important points in your life from your birth until now. Fill in the time line below. 

You have a unique story and perspective. You also have within you the power to tell your story. �is worksheet will help you 
re�ect, uncover and reframe your true story. 

When you were born

Here + now 



REFLECTION

MY TRUTH

Stories become truth and truths shape identities, so the ability to tell a story is very powerful. Our stories are often more than 
what we let people see. Maybe you’ve been silenced. Maybe others have forced their interpretation of your story on you. Or 
maybe you’ve just never had the chance to tell your story. 

Take back that power. Reframe your story to align with your truth. Circle the words that best describe your story. 

My story is a story of...

survival  strength   courage  love   laughter   con�dence   joy   passion   expansion   optimism   boldness  
appreciation   scari�ce   focus   freedom   divinity   re�nement   peace   family    giving   kindness  
relaxation   calm   brilliance   comfort   fun  con�dence   contentment   creativity   hope  alignment   
empowerment   inspiration   �ow   glory   grace   gratitude   hope   harmony   light   magic   miracle 
quiet   nobility   truth   positivity   resilience   learning   serenity   warmth   wisdom   uplifting   
tranquility   authenticity   connection   adoption   action   abundance   acceptance   admiration  
achievement   adventure   bloom   charity   conviction   curiosity   celebration   clarity   completeness  
discovery   cultivation   exploration   friendship   glow   grace   healing   honor   indepedence   poise  
recognition   replenishing   resolution  silence  success  transformation  unity  value  nurture   growth 

Re�ection is the process of analyzing our past experiences, �nding meaning in them, and applying this towards our present and 
future experiences. Look over the timeline you just created and circle the one event that changed everything for you. If you 
have a hard time choosing, think of it this way: without this event, you wouldn’t be where you are today.  You may have to 
think further back than you originally thought. 

REFRAME

“You either walk inside your story and own your truth, or live outside of your story, 
hustling for your worthiness.”

~ Brene Brown, Rising Strong

Complete the following statement about the event that changed everything for you. 

If I hadn’t             , I would’ve  

          , and I never would’ve had the chance 

to              



Telling your story is more important than ever before. It’s the quickest way to connect with others and to help them 
understand who you are and where you come from. As you dive deeper into your story, you may face doubt and fear and 
challenges to your story’s worthiness. I encourage you to keep Brene Brown’s quote close to your heart. Walk inside your story 
and own your truth. 
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MY STORY
Bring your story together and keep writing. 

My story is a story of 

If I hadn’t             , I would’ve  

          , and I never would’ve had the chance 

to


